Have you been invited to see an Academic Advisor and are not quite sure what they do? Are you wondering what will occur during an appointment? Do you want to know how seeing an Academic Advisor could benefit you? Want to hear about the experience of other students who have seen an Academic Advisor? Unsure how Academic Standing and Academic Advising are related? Then we encourage you to watch the videos below where you will get answers to these questions.

**What is Academic advising?**
[See video](https://www.youtube.com/embed/uBzMnL_pKbU)

**Understanding Academic Standing**
[See video](https://www.youtube.com/embed/4nB9t4vozco)

**When to see an Academic Advisor**
[See video](https://www.youtube.com/embed/8cWa1mHM-Yg)

**Academic Advising: Student Views**
[See video](https://www.youtube.com/embed/kCYAzLfKNNo)